Turnitin addresses plagiarism with an originality check that is now available at SAC.

There are TWO ways to use our District Turnitin license:

1. **Within Blackboard** – Originality checks without leaving Bb. Instructors and students do not need to login to turnitin.com. Uploading is seamless and grading is done within the Bb course. (Please refer to our handout on implementing Turnitin via Bb.)

2. **turnitin.com** – Faculty must login to turnitin.com and provide students with a link to upload. For this method you must create an instructor account and request an Account ID from Distance Education.

To learn some basics about Turnitin, use their provided videos and manuals. Use this URL to link to these support materials, or use the direct links below. [http://turnitin.com/en_us/training/instructor-training](http://turnitin.com/en_us/training/instructor-training):